
RittAutO Cditttt,
SCORE OF YEARS AGO.

OLD POEM
Down by the hteak,na waves we stood,

Upon the rocky shore;
T he brave waves whispered courage,

and Old .1 h friendlyroar
The faltering words that to:d the tale
Idared no; toll hefore.

Iasked if with the, precious gift.
Her love. illy life she'd blest?

Waslt her Toles, or some fair
sooth, I scaresmay guess—-

' Eome gentle wave or hsr sweet, voice.
Tim 'lisped so sweetly' "ice."

Atid then, in happy silence. too.
Ic aped her flu wee hand: -

And long cr., it io • there. carelessly.
While o'er the dark•'ind land

The'sqn set: and the fishing home
Were sailingfrom the Ed.r.nd.

It seems not many days ago—
Die ye. terdsi —no more,

Since tbu Iwe stood, my lore and I,
UP the ras Buoy e!

Aut LW1 lour-snd4wenty then,
And now I'm foitv;funr.

The Ply hind Isthinner now:-
And In her sunny hair

I tee corn- linel. and on
Herbrow someAnts of raze:

Hot, wr nkle dbrow, or silver locks,
Sae's not one wh.t less fair.

The est Ing boats 'a core of Tears
(iv sdling from. the intuit.

The,crinisint Elia a scoreof years
sets o'er the darlicningian,._•

And uerelo-ntett upon the cliff
We are standing hard lnhand.

"Sir darling. there's our eldest girl,
Downoh the r, elts below:

What's otabley I ing by her tide?"
My -int. 69.• 6. "You should show:

He s telling her whet von to.d me
Ascore of years ego."

GENERAL
PgActt season is over this week.
THE Belleville copper mine. in New

Jersey, has been abandoned.
DELAWARE has shipped over twoand a

half millionbushels of peaches thisyear.
THE losess by fire in Chicago during

September amounted to $193,670; insur-
ance, $159,700.

THE Chicago Medical Society is dis•
cussing the-question of admitting women
to medical colleges.

D. R. BALDWIN, a Cleveland Herald
correspondent, was killed by a railway
train in New Jerseyhist week.

FOURTEEN felons were sentenced to the
State Penitentiary by the Recorder!s
Court of Chicago, on• Saturday last.

Mr. HOCKERMITH, ofKentucky, threw
a stone through the window at his wife,
and she immediately shot him'for a Ku-
klux.

CALEn DORSEY, of Toward county,
Md., bequeathed $30,000 for the relief
of destitute persons in the late slavehold-
ing States. '

TEE clergymen in Salem, Mass., are
preparing a memorial requesting the
Governor to abstain hereafter from ap-
pointing a fast, day.

Ix is estimated that about $500,000 of
the new issue ,of ten and fifteen cent frac-
tional currency iskept out of circulation,
by people keeping one of each for sam-
ples.

litChicago there are twenty fire inen•
ante companies, whosepaid-up capital is
$1,000,000. and whose clan receipts last
year were$2,200,000.• The losses last
were $875,000.

A MAN who could not command $5OO
of his own made $25,000 in thirty min-
utes, inWall street by operating oncredit,
and taking advantage of the sudden rise
and fall in gold.

Tan city of St. Paul, on Wednesday
last, celebrated the entry of the first
Eastern train into the city across the
Mississippi by firing off cannon and fire-
works in the evening. -

A BEEL/N medical journal mentions
the death of two men from trichinosis,
after eatingraw pork. The butcherwbo
sold the meat was sentenced to four
months imprisonment.

THE Masons of Cincinnati have or-
ganized a mutual benefit association, in
principle Ile same as one which has been
in successful operation among the Odd
Fellows for some time.

Ma. Hiaaray Hiram, river reporter for
German newspapers in Cincinnati, was
quite astonished a few mornings since
uponreading an account of his drowning
in the Ohio by felling flora a ferry boat.

A wonks arrested- `in' Cincinnati in
male apparel was discharged, and the
officers who took her in custody repri-
manded, the Court saying there existed
noordinance or law justifyingtheir action.

NAPOLEON Thavrb, a New York hatter,
who has for some time lived apart from
his *rife, called to see her with arevolver,
-last Saturday mcrning early, and being
denied admission, shot himself through

_

the head.
THE spot on the Massachusetts coast

where Gosnold landed and built his fort
and storehouse in 1602, was identified be-
yond all possible doubt last week by a
party of historical excursionists from
Worcester.

Ax Indian, arrested and taken to'i the
New Lisbon (Wis.) jail, on the 25th ult.,
on a charge of murdering a Frenchman a
few days previous, was taken from the
jail in the night by the citizens and
hanged to the nearest tree.

WITHIN the last few days 2,800
bars of railroad iron have been landed at

- St. Paul, Minn., for the St. Paul and Pa-
cific road. This is a part of 12,000 bars,
which have left New York within • a
week, all direct from England.

AT Erie, Illinois, a minister wan re-
cently tried upon the following counts:
1. Cheating in a cow trade; 2. Grossly,
defaming a young lady; .2. Immoral con-
duct. Verdict: first count, Proved; sec,-
ond count, Proved,, tinvd ount„not es-
tablished.

Mraassotti, renowned as a wheat
growing State, it seems has been outdone
by Montana territory this season, where
the statistics show, :a: large yield of first
class wheat:. averaging ,not leis than
thirty-three and perhapaAhirty•five bush-
els tothe acre- -

Two Indian skeletons werelug up the
other day, at 'Marblehead,'which,
it was inferred,' must have been burled
ages ago, as --they *ere nttderneath heaps
of scollop shells,which speciesofbivalves
became extinct InT onr-) country- before
Columbus' day.

CLoTrtrico has'stddeny beco me
-sive in Boston. The tat oresses have fol-

lowed therexamplelif the tailors in-strik-
ing for more pay, and the ladles of the
city have appointed a committee to help
them in this effort. _Hereafter, it the
strike should succeed, Ihe pay for mak-
ing a pair of trousers will-be $2.

4NonEw Lawsox, of St. Cload,minn.,
was singled outof a party, of ten in one
room as the recipient of a thunderbolt,
on Thursday evening last. The flesh
was stripped from an arm and foot, and
31r. L. remained senseless for some time,

bat finally recovered. Itwas only during
convalescence that he felt pain.

A anzaisT of Cincinnati, who had pre-
viously borne an excellent reputation,
becamer intoxicated recently, and while
in that condition insulted a party of ladies
in the street. He was arrested, left a
deposit for his appearance before the
police court, and not long after was sur-
prised in an attempt at suicide.

THE Nevada Gazette says that a party
which recently went to the upper waters
of the Yuba on a fishing excursion, not
finding the sport with hook and line suffi-
ciently exciting, exploded.a small charge
of giant powder in the water. The effect
was astonishing—all the fish inthe imme-
diate vicinity, large and small, being in-
stantly killed.

A LIBEL SUIT againt the Baltimore
American is being tried in the Superior
Court of that city. It grows out of the
publication of a statement relative to at-
tacks made upon passengers in the-cars
passing through from Washington, in Oc-
tober last, immediately preceding the
Pennsylvania election. Damages to the
amount of $lO,OOO are claimed.

ONE or two incidents of the recent
Maine election are worth noting. Brew-
er, the native place of Governor Cham-
berlain, threw less than 50 Democratic
votes against nearly 400 for him. Lisbon
threw 311 Republican votes and not one
Democratic. The little townof Maxfield
steadily votes 24 Republican year after
year, and no, opposition, while Bene-
dict, Aroostook county, returns no Re-
publican vote.

SEVERAL of the Yale freshmen were
so seriously injured in their initiation
into the DeltaKappa secret society, at the
meeting last week, that they had to be
carried home in carriages, and one, who
was tossed in a blanket, broke both ones
of his forearm, about three inches below
the elbow. Hazing, bad as it is, Is mer-
ciful treatment compared with the bar-
barity of freshmen-initiation.

THERE is an old couple living at Tiv-
erton, Rhode Island, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Smith, aged each 93 years,
who were married at the aee of eighteen,
and consequently have lived. in the bonds
of matrimony for the long period of sev-
enty-five years. They are both in ,the
enjoyment of excellent health, and able
to attend to their respective duties in
gaining a litelihood. Mrs. Smith has
three sistets still living, quite aged, one
of*horn is within two years of being a
centenarian, being ninety-eight years old.
She has another eighty-four, and one
eighty years.

A. SPECIAL train, made 'up exclusively
of Pullman's drawing-room and sleeping
cars, with hotel car attached, will com-
mence to run through from Omaha to San
Francisco' without change, on Monday
the 18th inst. The time occupied on the
journey will be three days and a half;
rare by the special train, $l5O, or $39
more than by the ordinary trains. There
will be no delay by stopping for meals,
which will be cooked in the commissary
car, and served in the drawing-room cars.
The specials trains willrun only once a
week, starting from each end of the track
'every Monday.

kr Milwaukee, the other day, a little
fellow expressed a wish to be weighed to
a rag-peddler who was at his mother's
house. To humor his whim, they tied a
strip of the material about his waist, to
form a fastening for the hook of thespring
balance. Whileliftiek him the girth gave
way, and thehook penetrated the boy's
jaw. The peddler, horrified at theresult,
hurried away, leaving his stock and bal-
ance, the latter immovably fixed in the
child's jaw. A physician was immediate-
ly Summoned, who, after Mitch difficulty.
succeeded in removing it.{The child at
last accounts was lying in a critical con-
dition.

A FAHHER near Museatinejowa, notic-
ing the gradual disappearance of his
fences, cast about to find the thief.. The
other day in passing over a farm ad-
joining his own, he discovered the lost
boards nailed on a neighbor's fence. He
recognized them from the fact that some
of them had been torn rudely off and
pieces leftremaining. He took thepieces
from his fence, and had no difficulty in
finding the boards to which they belong-
ed, and in this way established the guilt
of his neighbor. He apprised the thief
of the discovery, and threatened imme-
diate prosecution in case the stolen prop•
erty was not replaced, which was done in
short order.

THE Lthofracteum is the name given a
new explosive material, ;ingredients of
which are not divulged. The advantages
claimed are greaterexplosive power than
nitro-glycerine, small production of
smoke and freedom from explosion dur—-
ing transport. It has already been suc-
cessfully used in mining operations, and
experiments at Cologne show its perfect
applicability to military purposes. The
Prussian f officers appointed to superin-
tend the experim.ents, expresssed the
opinion that the use of the “lithofrac-
teur" would in any future war secure
as great superiority to the Prussian
army, as the "zundnadelgeivehr," or
needle-gun, effected in the late contest'
with Austria.

THE diaappes,rance of the star Tau Cor-
once has excited considerable discussion
on the point whether this heavenly body
has been consumed by fire, or, by increas..
ing its distance from the earth has only
vanished from the sight of terrestrial ob-
servers. On thelatter point, it Is stated
that recent

- calculations show the Bun
and star Sirius, are receding from each
other at the ,rate of29;'4 tiles per second,
and,it is asserted that', this famous star
will gradually become dimmer and dim-
mer, and will eventually entitely vanish
from human sight, unless the powerin
the lenses of telescopelk.intimewill have
been so greatly hwreased thaf[astronomers
will be able to, investigate more minutely
into the now distant and invisible
stellar systems. '

BOLD and mysterimis robberies seem to
be the order of the day:. The' firm of
Collins & Ullman, brokers in Chicago.
were robbed 'of $118,000• in bonds and
notes, on Saturday last. From the cir-
cumstances under which therobbery was
perpetrated it seems the robber must
have been concealed on the pregligesi

vrand aatted a favorable opportunity' to
seize a tin boX containing the valuables.
The robbery was perpetrated in :day-
light, between twelve and one o'clock.
The bank at Norwalk, Conn., was rob-
bed one night last week of $150,000' fin
bonds, &c., the vault having been blown
open with powder. A man living newt
door, and whose bed was twenty -feet
from the Vault, heardthe noise of 'the'ex-
plosion, and upon looking out of the
window saw the gas light *fling as
usual in the bank, alio discovered glass
scattered on the sideivalk, butsupposing
some boy had thrown h stone arid broken
the plate glass window, gave the matter
no furtherattentlon.
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BRIEF IMWS ITEMS.

—Gtiv..Morton speaks in HO slut Hall
Cincinnati, on Tuesday night.

—The survey of the Southern Railroad
line from Cincinnati to Lexington has
been completed.

—A, Woman's Suffrage Convention will
be held in St. Lotus this week. Great
preparations are being made. ,

—Gov. ClatEn, of Massachusetts, has
issued an order for an election in the
Seventbi,Congresidonal District on the
day of the State election.

—Leading officers of Wells dr Fargo's
Express are in San Francisco making
efforts to secure the extension of the
contract with the UnionFr acificRailroad.

—John Hughes was found dead on the
corner of Twenty-third„ and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, yesterday morning,
stabbed to the heart. No clue to mur-
derers.

—Ex•President Pierce has been very
ill for some weeks, and his physicians
pronounce him very low. The disease
assumes a dropsical form. His recovery
is extremely doubtful.

—it a mass convention held at Cheats'
Landing, Camden county, New Jersey,
James M. Scovel was nominated for
State Senator by acclamation, ,A.ll the
townships were represented.

H-The Ohio State Lodge of the-Knights
of 3aint Crispin_has addressed a circular
td, the shoemakers of Ohio, urging the
lotmation of lodges, and says the order
extends-from Nova Scotia to California.

—Governor Senter writes that Tennes-
see will be represented at the St. Louis
National -Capital Convention, which
meets on the 20th inst. This makes ten
States that will send delegates to the
Convention.

—For the quarter ending. September
30th, sixty-eittht cargoes 01 wheat were
dispatched from San Francisco to the
United Kingdom. aggregating eighteen
millionsforty thousand wits, valued at
three millions seventeen thousand five
hundred dollars.

—A St. Paul dispatch says: "Three
Men were arrested in Rochester Satur-
day, charged with purchasing counter-
feit mcaey. One of them is said to be a
prominent farmer in that vicinity. One
was found counting a considerable sdm
of the stuff when taken."

—The Norwalk, Ct., Bank was robbed
Friday night. The bank loses about
530,000 and private depositors 570,000 to
530,000. One of the' depositors was ex-
ceedingly fortunate. He had placed his
entire fortune in an old pocket book in
his box, which was found in the rubbish
all safe,

—About Fifty members of the Virginia
Legislature havelarrived, in Richmond.
Very few, if anykire committed to can-
didates for United States Senate, and all
seem to be waiting for a caucus to de-
termine the matter. The names chiefly
mentioned bythe Walker men to-night,
for Senator, are Franklin Stearns, Gen.
Robert Williams and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Lewis.

—Chief- Engineer W. A. Gunn, of the
Cincinnati Southern Railway reports the
distance from Covington to Lexington
eighty miles; maximum grade fifty-two
feet per mile; two tunnels each three
hundred feet required; no sharp curva-
tures; one trestle; three small bridges
required; one third distance heavy gra-
ding; remainder moderate.

—The trial of Bellanger, at Montreal,
Canada,.for the murder of La Boule, his
wife's paramour, terminated Saturday
night. Counsel for the .defense cited the
Sickles and Chaloner cases, and made a
strong appeal in favor of the prisoner.
The jury returned a verdict "notguilty."
The Judge expressed his approval of the
verdict.

—Omaha dispatches says intelligence
from the expedition under General Dun-
can, who, with the fifth cavalry, left
Fort McPherson about ten days ago for
the Republican river, state that the
troops surprised a camp. cif fifty-six
lodges on Sunday, and drove them
away capturing a large quantity of sup-
plies and camp equipage. The Indians
lost one killed and several wounded.

—The steamer Europe, laden with
arms and ammunition for the Spanish
authorities, in Cuba, has been released
from Government surveillance, and has
probably gone to sea. The Hornet is
said to have left Montauk Point last
Wednesday for Cuban waters. Marshal
Barlow denies that the steamer Alabama
carried any Cuban filibusters from this
port.

St. Louie Woman's Suffrage Convention—
Letter from Rev. Freeman CiarX.

Sr. Louis, October 2.—The members
of the Woman's Suffrage Association of_
this city held a meeting this evening, to
make final arrangements for the conven-
tion which will be held here next week.
All the preparations were perfected, and
the convention will not only be large,
but promises to be a success in every
particular. Several prominent ladies
have already arrived, and others are pit
the way here.

A letter from Rev. James Freeman
Clarke, of Boston, regretting his inabili-
ty to attend the Convention, has been
received and will be read to the Conven-
tion. It takes strong grounds in favor
of the women's suffrage movement. the
mainpoints of which are as follows: •

lam in favor of Woman's Suffrage,
First—because Ibelieve in universal suf
frage as themost stable basis of Republi-

, can institutions.. Ido not- contend fbr
any abstract right of voting. Suffrage is
a contrivance for theorganization of opin-
ion into law. The larger the amount of
opinions which can be organized, the
less ramekin an alien element in
the State. As long as any large
class of persons is formally excluded
from its share in the Goternment, not
being able ,to express itself regularly,
it acts irregularly and injuriously. , An

educational qualification is not inconsiat
with universal suffrage, if it be imposed
on all alike.

• Second—Because the introduction of
thefeminine elementintolegislation and
administration will do for the State what
it'has already done for society and man-
ners In Christian countries. What this,
influence ismay be seen by comparing
Mohammedan countries with Christian
States. The absence of woman brutali-,
zes society—her presence • civilizes • it.
Politics in christian countries are now as
brutal as society, is in Moslem countries.
The introduction of the female influence
will civilize our polities.

Third—Because, untilwoman hassome
power in the State, she will not attain to
her true 'position, or right development
elsewhere. :She willnot be paid for her
labor as much as she ought to lave, nor
be allowed to diversify her labor,,nor be
equal before the law.. Her parson,
her property, her children, are
still, in most places, under the authority
of others. She is excluded from the
colleges; the law, the medical profession
and the pufpit, by customs Wand preju-
dices connected with her political dis-
franchisement.' As soon as woman re-
ceives political power she'will find doors
open for her culture, her industry and

• her talent.
He then characteeizes the objections to

womon suffrage as superficial and un-
founded, andclassifies them as the senti-
mental, the scriptural, and the slavehol-
der's objection, and treats each in a clear,
concise, but brief manner.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

SELF LABELING
FRITITCANTOP.

• COLLINS a.:l7* RIGHT,

PITTSBITRGIL PA.
. .

We are now prepared tb supply Tinneli and
Potters. It is perfectoimple, and as cheap of
the Plllll top

, having the names ofthe 'various
.fruits stamped Upon the cover, radiating from
the center. and anindexor pointerstamped upon
the top of the can.
It Is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

.

by merely. piscine the name of the fruit the
cancontains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. .opreserver of fruit or
good housekeeperwill use any other after once
seeing t. mhZ

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &C.

WATER PIPES,
ORIBINET TOPS

♦ large aselortment.
HENRY H. COLLINS,

apll:ha7 ■d Acenne.tieer SmithfieldSt.

DRY GOODS.
33.61.3EL4C0rA311'gS

Plaid and Stripe Arabs,

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Corsets and hid Gloves,

Black Thibet Shawls,
Long and Square Falseley Shaw!s,
Poplin Plaid—new styles,

31e. Brown ilpaeas—an extra bargain

ile. Empress Repps and Carded Poplin•
37 1-ae, Diagonal Corded Dress Goods,

37 1.2e, Silk Mixed Epingle for Snits,
37 1-2c. Bonjou Repps—cheap Goods,
int. 4-4 English Merinoes,
50c, Tamese Poplin Cloth,
62 1-2e. Angola Corded Repps 4-4.

62 1-2c. Velour Diagonal Repps.

He. to 62 1-2c, Black Alpacas, the bee
goods eller shown at these prices.

50e. Heavy Loom Table Linens,

WIKILESILE IND BETS.

E R. GARDNER,

N0.69 Market Street,

West\ CornerMarket and Fourth,
se2s:rrus
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Csf McCANDLESS & CO.,

Mate Wilton, ChuT IC0..)

WHOLZBALT DIALERS IN •

Foreign andDomestinDry Geode,
No. 114. Wool? STUNT. . •

Third dOor IMOTO Dian= eller.rrrroursea. Pla

WALL PAPERS.
*RLEGANT , ,

PAPER ILANOita&
• - .

, . .

Entineled Wall Pipers tn_plaln tintimper.
vious to• soot and smoke. 'Vermillion' grounds
with sold and Inlaid team. Eel 8086 E VILE.-Vit'lld, INDIA TAPZ4TIty. +OMSK ptatitf.l3
stamped and printedRot& '

- -Newly Importedand nett* be found elsewhere
In the country. Forale at - ~

W. P. FrATvow T.T.913
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 Liberty- -Street.
sell

DECORATIONS—In Wood
Marble and' Fresco Imitations for Walls

as WiTitkoeft%Vett Rooms, Rau" "

Jrz JOSEPH R. HIIOHES a BRO.

T§TARPED GOLDPAPERS for,
64ed.ort. %t N0.107 Marketstreet.
V ' ' JOEMPH R. HUH & BRO.

EDUCATIONAL.
fiIIEGAIIAY INSTITUTE, 1527
V/ and 1529 SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia.
Pa. ENVlllati AND' FRENCH. For Young
Ladles and Misses, Boarding and Day Pupils
will reopen on- MONDAY September 20.
FRENCH Is the. language oethe family, and Is
constantly spoken In the Institute.

MADAME D ERVILLY,
y2O:TTIIS Principal,

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &O.

]FALLrrnAIDE.
New goods!

New Goods !

SACRUM & CARLISLE'S
No. Fifth Avenue,

NRW ,DRESS TRIMMINGS.
FRINGES. GIMP'S AND

BITTIVINS NRW SASH AND
BIIW RIBBONS THE LATEST

NOVELTIES IN HATS. NEV.," •
STLYRis EMBRoIDERIc S.

NOVELTIES IN LAGE GODS

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
A complete assortment for Fall.

MERINO MID WOOL

Shirts and Drawers,
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

ZEPHYRS, BAT MORAL AND
FA-NCI YARN. KNIT SHAWLS,

CLOAKS HOuuS. NATO/Nu AND
FANCY GOJOS.

Merchants and Dealtrs supplied at low prices

MAORITM & CARLISLE,
-rico. 27

O,FIFTH AVENUE.

FALL OPENING.
FINE ASSORTMENT OF

ARAB SHAWZA,
In Plaid and Roman Striped.

'Baffled Collars and Cuffs,
The New Sailor Collar,
Silk Fringes,
Satin Trimmings,
Silk Glass Buttons.

In all the Newest Patten:is.

MISSES FINE WOOL CAPS AND SICQUES
An elegant assortment Just received

Hair and Jute Switches,
Balmoral and Plaid Hosiery,
Wool Half Hose,
Shirts and Drawers,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR

YARN,
A Full Supply of All Hinds

HEAVYPLAID FLANNELS,

MACItUM, CLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 Market Street.

JITIST OPENED
L. BY

JOSEPH HORNE F. CO.
EXTRA QUALITIES

ARAB SHAWLS,
IN STRIPED AND

ADE
SCOTCH PLAID, ALL

SLIS•

Reyersed Satin Pleating,
*Tne Latest Novelty in Dress Trimming.

Quilled Satin Trimming,
Gimps, Fringes.

Plain and Plaid Hercule Braids,
Silk. Satin and Velvet Buttons,

ticoicti Plaid GiaES Buttons,
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

Lama and Silk Girdles

Merino and Wool Underwear.
Inan size• and qualities.

Ch.l.cra Merino Dresses,
Ladies' Merino Skirts,

Boultsarde Felt Skirts

HOSIERY.
An Unsurpassed Assortment

Merino and Wool Ribbed,
Fleeced Cotten.

Plain Merino,
Tartan.-

P,a-isian Striped,
VICTORIA AND STUART CASHMERE

HOSE, In all sizes. ,

Gems' Half Bose lit Wool, Merino and Super
Stout Cotton.

AT VERY LOWEST PRICES.

77 and 79 XARIOT 'STREET
ft 30

MERCHANT TAILORS.

FALL STOCK OF

MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING,
Now Receiving by

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
N0.47 SIXTH STREET,

• LATE ST. OLLIE.
,el 7 •

P. 31'.A_RIDT.1F1,
resmoNamti

MERCIIANT TAILOR,
Klein eonatantly onband

Clotho, Cassimeres and Vesting&
Also,GENTLENITS'S II:WISHING GOODS,

No. 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,
PITTI3BIIIIGH, PA

•

arGent's Clothingmade to order In the latest
sty'les.• se3;nB3,

NEW FALL.GOODEIe.
• 1. tpluidld new stack of

CLOTHS, ()AWE/HERM, '&Ms
Just foetioedby itmargy ggyigui
sell: Merchant Tailor. *3 Smithfield street.

ri:otaiioo;utTly. ij:TA.
ouses, BELL& CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS
err-rag-warm U.

Manufacturers oSH3tA4Y /134D1131111 andLies:

ARCHON!, AHD ILIONOILLII

AN:IXTIN33 AND BATTINfee

anls:daT

NEW CARPETS!
ERESH IMPORTATION

racn=:/nby
Europe.

our Mr. =H. 313Pa1lfrom mum-

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh.
ALSO, A FINE STOCK OF

THREE-FLYS, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Well Seasoned Oil Oloths
WCILIAII BROS.,

J1"0. 51' FIFTH arE.ruir
Belo

COAL AND COKE.

COAL 2 COALI2 COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWLRT & CO.,
Having removed their Once to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET;
(Lately City Float M111) SECOND ELOOB•

Are now pinikred to tarnish good TOU6H:IO-
- NUT COAL oanAcs, at the
lowest morket price.

All orders lettat their once, or addressed to
them through the mall, wilt be attended to
nrennnttv.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
ILLVJABON COMB.
QINGERLY& CLEIS, Successors
to to Gro. P. SCHIICHWAN & CO,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHKB& .
The only Steam Lithographic Establishment
West ofthe Mountains. -Business Cards, Letter
Beads. Bonds, Labele, Circulars, Show Card",
Diplomas. Portreits, Yaws, Certificates of De-
posits, Invitation Cull, &C.. Nos. TS and TO
Third street. Eituburrh.

DR. NUEIXTTIER

CONTINEES TO TREAT-ALL
private diseases, Syphilis In all its forms, all

urinary diseases, and the effects of mercury are
compieteiy eradicated; Spermatorrhea or Semi.
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting from
Self-abuseor other causes, and which produces
some ofthe following effects, as blotcties, bodily
weakness. indigestion, consumption. aversion to
society' =Manliness, dread of future' events,
loss of ;flozoory, indolence, nocturnal emission%
and Sullyso prostratingtne sexual system as 10
render marriage unilatishotery, and therefore
Imprudent, are permanently cured.Ferions af.
dieted with those oranyother delicate.q intricate
or long standing constitutional aomplaintshould
give the Doctor a trial; he never falls .

A particular attention given to allFemale earn-
Plaints, corrhes or Whites,.Falling,Milani,mationoreUlceration of the Womb, Ovaritis,
pruritic Amenorrhoea. Nenorrhagia, 'Dyimen•
norrhoea, and bterillty or Barrenness, are trent.
ed with the greatest success..

It is self-evidentthat a physician who confi nes
himself exclusively to the awayofa certain clue
of diseases and treats -thousands of cases every
year must acquire greater skill in that specialty
than onein general prac. •

The Doctor publishes smedical pamphlet of
lifty pagesthat gives g Lull exposition ofvenereal
and private diseases, that canbe bad free &toile.
or by mall for two stamps, In sealed envelopes.
Ivery 'sentence contains Instruction to the af.
Weed, and enabling them to determine the pro•
else nature of their complaints.

The establishment, comprising ten ample
.rooms, Is central. Doctor's not convenient to.
Tian the city, theopinion can be ob.
tainel by giving a written statement ofthe case.
and medicines canbe forwarded by mall or ex-
vress. In some instances, however, a personal
examination is absolutely necessary, while in
others daily personal attention Is resit !red, and
for the accommodation cfsuch patients there are

tfter negsec i?eTjecr teeturgattiparirgiValln
promote recovery, including medicated vapor
baths. All prescriptions are • prepared in the
Doctor's own laboratory, tinder his personal su-
pervidcm. Medical pamphlets at *ince free, or
by mail for two stamps. i.e matter who have
tailed, read what he says. Hours9 .e.x. to 8r,rs.
Sundavel12 x. to 9r. rt. 011ice,lgo. 9 INTL=
STRUT, Meat Court lionaeir Fittalcush,

CARPETS,

ELEGANT.CARP.ETS.
The latest and most,,beautlfal designs ever

,

shown in

TAPESTRY OR BODY

BRUSSELS:

Just rceeieed by direct importat'on from Eng-

IClFLT_TararMerEli
Of tUe latest styles In large quantities.

OLIVER
MeCLINTOCH

& CO.
23 Fifth Avenue.

oa.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil. Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES;
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
• 21 FIFTH AVENUE.

18:d&T

NEW FALL STOCK.

CAR PETS,
The First in the Market

ILND

THE CHEAPEST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
TEE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Qffered. in Pittsburgh.

Bave time and money by buying from

3IcFARLAND & COLLINS.
No. Ti and 73 7,17TH AVENITE,

(Steend Moor).


